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Case No: CHIkOHB/LIS/2009/0088 
f • , 	,. 

In the matter of: Squires Court, Bedminster Pirade,-Bristb1,-BS3-4.BY 
, 	,• 	, 

And in the matter of: an application under Section 27A of the Landlord and Tenant 
Act 1985 (as amended) for a determination of liability to pay servicecharges and 

	

under Section 20C of that Act. 	 - •I -F 

Between: 

1. Mr. D Rukunayake (Flat 112) 
2. Mr. D Henderson IFIat 58) ; 
3. Ms. J Spence (2 Doudney) 
4. MS.ES'St Ledger(Flat:11,1)"1 

Mr..G Lewis..(33.Doudney.), 
6. Mr. A Witlisl42 Doudney)., 
7. Ms. L Shepherd (Flat 59) 

' 8.' Ms. KW.hitson:&Mr: J Warren (Flat183);r:i: ti 
Applicants 9. Mr. M Wilberforce (Flat 156) 

And 

1. Peverel OM Limited 

2. Fabrevan Limited Respondents 
.q 1̀ . orri 

• 
Date of application: 1 October,2009 

D
ate of hearing: 12 January 2010 

	

embers of the Tribunal: Mr. J ,G Orme (lawyer chairman), 	, 
Mr. J Reichel BSc MRI.CS (valuer member) 

	

Mr. M'kjenkinson (lay member), 	, 
Date of decision: 27 January-2010 	 . 

Decision of the Lease.holdNaluation Tribunal: , 	, 

For the reasons set out, below, the.Tribunal, determines: 
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1. That the relevant costs set out below and included in the service 
charges payable to Peverel OM Limited for Squires Court and 
Doudney Court, Bedminster Parade, Bristol for the years ended 30 
April 2007 and 30 April 2008 were reasonably incurred: 
2007 — Electricity £20,962.89; 

Fire equipment maintenance £4,289.15; 
Insurance £25,464.83; 
Insurance £10,997.14; 
Management fees £54,718.58. 

2008 - Lift maintenance and repair £18,033.72; 
Insurance £25,970.62; 
Insurance £11,198.50; 
Management fees £57,461.77. 

2. The parties have permission to apply for a further determination if 
they are not able to agree the actual service charge payable by any 
individual applicant for those years. 

3. That it makes no order pursuant to Section 20C of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1985 (as amended). 

Reasons 

The Application 

1. On 1 October 2009 the 1st  to 7th  Applicants applied to the Tribunal to 
determine the service charges payable by them in respect of fiats which they 
own at Squires Court and Doudney Court, Bedminster Parade, Bristol BS3 
4BY ("the Property"). The application was signed by the 1st  Applicant, Mr. 
Rukunayake but not by the 2nd  to 7th  Applicants. At the hearing on 12 January 
2010, the Tribunal made an order deeming all the Applicants to be applicants 
in the application. Since the hearing, Ms. Shepherd, the 7th  Applicant has 
notified the Tribunal that she does not wish to be an applicant. The 
application named Peverel OM Ltd ("Peverel") and Bellway Homes Ltd as 
respondents. 

2. The application asked the Tribunal to determine service charges for the years 
2007, 2008 and 2009. The specific items of charges which were challenged 
by the Applicants were listed in the schedules to the application. 

3. On 9 October 2009 the Tribunal issued directions providing for notice of the 
application to be given to other lessees in the building by advertisement, for 
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the Applicants to file a written statement of case within 21 days, for the 
Respondents to file:a . written stat6ment.of case,within 21 days thereafter and 
for the matter .td be litted.forhearing.,Notice of the application was advertised 
in the Bristol Evening Post on, 29:Octdber. 2009. As a result ofithat 
advertisement, Ihe.e afld.9th  Applicants- askedto be joined as-Applicants. 
The Tribunal_made-orders.joining them as Applicantspn 11-and 26 November 
2009 respectively. 

4. By letter dated 4 November,2009, Mr. Rukunayake applied for an order under 
Section 20C of the.Landlordfand 'Tenant Act 1985 (as amended) ("the Act"). 

5. Mr. Rukunayake filed a written statement of case on 23, November 2009 and a 
supplemental case on 4 January`2019. No statement of case was filed by any 
other Applicant. 

6. Peverel filed a statement of case on'8 January' 2010'.' ' 

The Law 

7. The statutory provisions primarily relevant to matters of this nature are to be 
found in Sections 18, 19 and 27A of the Act. 

• 1 

8. Section ,18 provides:- • 	tit. 

1) lathe following provisions.of this Act "service charge" means an 
amountpayable by a tenant of:a dwelling as part of or in addition to rent-
& which is, payable,. directly_ or indirectly, .for, services, repairs, 
maintenance, improvements or insurance or,the landlord's costs of 
management, and 
b. the whole or part ofmthich.v,aries or, may vary according to the 
relevant costs. 
2) The relevant costs are the costs or estimated costs incurred or to be 
incurred by or on behalf of the landlord, or a superior landlord, in 
connection with the matters for which the service charge is payable. 
3) ,Forthis,purpose, •  

,
( 

a. "costs" includes overheads, and 
b. costs are relevant costs in relation to a service charge whether 

they are incurred, or to be incurred, in the period for which the service 
charge is payable or-in an earlier or later period. 

9..„. Section 19 prpvides:- 
' 	 • 

1) Relevant costs shall be taken into account in determining the,amount 
of a service charge payable for a period- 

& only to the extent,that they are reasonably incurred, and 
b. where theyere incurred. on the provision of services or the' 

carrying out of works, only if the services or works are-of &reasonable 
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standard; 
and the amount payable shall be limited accordingly. 
2) Where a service charge is payable before the relevant costs are 
incurred, no greater amount than is reasonable is so payable, and after 
the relevant costs have been incurred any necessary adjustment shall 
be made by repayment, reduction or subsequent charges or otherwise. 

10. Section 27A provides:- 
1) An application may be made to a leasehold valuation tribunal for a 
determination whether a service charge is payable and, if it is, as to- 

a. the person by whom it is payable, 
b. the person to whom it is payable, 
c. the amount which is payable, 
d. the date at or by which it is payable, and 
e. the manner in which it is payable. 

2) Subsection (1) applies whether or not any payment has been made. 

Subsections 3 to 7 of Section 27A are not relevant in this application. 

11. Section 20C of the Act provides:- 
1) A tenant may make an application for an order that all or any of the 
costs incurred, or to be incurred, by the landlord in connection with 
proceedings before a ... leasehold valuation tribunal ... are not to be 
regarded as relevant costs to be taken into account in determining the 
amount of any service charge payable by the tenant or any other person 
or persons specified in the application. 
2) ... 
3) The court or tribunal to which the application is made may make such 
order on the application as it considers just and equitable in the 
circumstances. 

The Leases 

12. The Tribunal was provided with a copy of the lease of flat 112 Squires Court, 
which is the flat owned by Mr. Rukunayake, The Tribunal was informed that 
the leases of the other flats at the Property are in a similar form. 

13. The lease is dated 14 July 2005. It was made between Bellway Homes Ltd as 
lessor, John Harty and Gerrard Cosgrave as lessees and Peverel as the 
manager. The lease demised flat 112 for a term of 125 years from 1 January 
2003 at a rent of £150 per year. 

14. The relevant parts of the lease are long and, as they are not in dispute, they 
are not set out in full. At clause 4, the lessees covenanted with both the 
lessor and the manager to observe and perform the obligations set out in the 
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8th  schedule. At clause 6, the manager covenanted with the lessor:and.the; ,.i; 
lessees to observe and perform the obligations set out in the 10th schedule. 

:2  .1- 	 t74 401 -1 	• 	 ! 

15. At paragraph r2 otthe..8th..SthedUle,the'lessees dovenantedito.pay to the 
manager, "the Lessee's. PrOportiOn aLthe.times.and• in the mannerhereio 
providedend without deduction onset off erld,freeifrom any equity or 11 

counterclaim." The Lessee's Proportion is defined in the lease:asNhe 
proportion of the Maintenance Expenses payable by the Lessee in 
acroortiarci'de'Zitti-tthe 'provision's of "the seventh 6.17iCiiite."Th6'Mgii.-ifenanCe (s  
Expensesli-edefi he'd' iri(tf4lea se as the moneys aCt6allyeXiaended-or:` 
reserVeci7Wit'periCYCliCaTe;c7rje iriditU ,b-y or o'n'behalt of the Manager Or'the' 
Lessor et aetitheeCturitidiiie term  

 — 4 	
in-ceiiying'out 

 
 obligations specified in 

the'sixth Schedjle."
c 
	

rx   
 

16. The!6th  schedule: sets out.a list of maintenance tasks.., They are widely drawn 
to deal.with;the.maintenance-ofthe.common parts of the Property: They are 
divided into various headings namely: 
Part A - estate costs; 
Pai=t7b residential block 	 ' 

'Peri '6'1  'PaSSenge iiit166Sts; 	 t 

Part D - basement car parking costs; 
,, Part EJLsurface car l parkingcosts; 	 r i 	 ••• -I 	s. 

Part F insurance.,costs;,;,,,, 	, 	' 
Part G - costs applicable to any of the previous parts of the. schedule.. 
Paragraph 15 of Part G provides "All other reasonable and proper expenses 

ahyridacirted by-the Manager.-..i. .3 ,as to any legal or other costs 
reasonably and properlyrincurredty.the manager andotherWise not 
recovered inla-kirig Ordefending-prodeedings (including-any erb'itratio-n). 
arising out of any lease of any of the dwellings ..." 

17. The 7th  schedule sets out a mechanism for calculating the lessee's proportion 
of the maintenance expenses. The hares pdYabfe by the lesgeeare set out 

. infthe lease by reference to,thE parts listed. in the 6th' schedule: ,The, 
schedule .provides forservice charge accounts:totbe prepared, to,30 April in 

-.„1 'each year and for a copy, of: the accounts- to be served„on theilesseesy4th an 
accountant's cert)ficate.,The lessee's proportiopotthe maintenance expenses 
is to be paid in advance by two half yearly instalments based on an estimate 

1- Of the' maintenance. eXpehses'for the forthcoMirigirear. •Ariy 	'iS to be 
' -gad within 21 days of the service on the ie'ssees ofttieaccotintdnt%An 

,1 ;61.':1( 	7 	- .4. 	• 

18. The levschedule contains a coveriant,byAe-managerlo, carry-out tte,,tasks 
specified in the 6th  schedule. 
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The inspection 

19. The Tribunal inspected the Property on 12 January 2010. The Applicants 
were represented by Mr. Rukunayake and Mr Warren, one of the 81h  
Applicants. Peverel was represented by Miss Banwell-Spencer, a solicitor 
employed by Peverel and by Mr. James Lang, a property manager employed 
by Peverel. 

20. Squires Court is a modern development of 258 1, 2 and 3 bed-room flats 
which was built in 2004 to 2005. it consists of 2 blocks, Squires.  Court and 
Doudney Court. Squires Court is the larger block and fronts onto Bedminster 
Parade. It contains 183 flats arranged on 7 floors. There are 4 lifts in the 
block which service all flats in the block except a small number in a 3 storey 
part of the block. Access to the flats is by internal corridors which have 
minimal natural light. Doudney Court is to the rear. It contains 75 flats. Part 
is arranged on 3 floors and contains no lift. The remainder is arranged on 4 
floors and has one lift. 

21. There is a basement car parking area beneath Squires Court. Between 
Squires Court and Doudney Court there is a further open air car parking area 
with landscaped areas. 

22. The Tribunal was shown the integrated fire alarm system which is connected 
to all flats and the chimney based open vent system for exhausting smoke 
from the building. 

23. The Property appeared to be well maintained throughout. The Tribunal was 
informed that Peverel employs a caretaker and a cleaner full time on the 
Property to attend to cleaning and routine maintenance tasks. 

The hearing and the issues 

24. The hearing took place on 12 January 2010. 

25. Mr. Rukunayake and Mr Warren appeared in person. Mr. Warren took no part 
in the hearing and left at 12.30pm. No other applicant appeared before the 
Tribunal. The Tribunal, having satisfied itself that notice had been given to the 
other Applicants, determined to proceed with the hearing in their absence. 

26. Miss Banwell-Spencer appeared for Peverel. She informed the Tribunal that 
Bellway Homes Ltd had transferred the freehold of the Property to Fabrevan 
Ltd on 8 November 2006. She said that Fabrevan Ltd was a company in the 
same group of companies as Peverel. The Tribunal made an order 
substituting Fabrevan Ltd for Bellway Homes Ltd as 2nd  Respondent. 
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27. Peverel: filed and served its statement ofcaseon- 8•January•201.0. It had been 
delivered to Mr. Rukunayake on'that date: --He.had .nahadtirrie to look at it 
until the weekend. Mr. Rukunayake confirmed that he was ready to proceed 
with the hearin66861/ithstandingihe late de_ liveilid the statement of case. 

28. The application stated that.tIleApplicants were challenging..the:service- charge 
fOr2009: It did- not -give details otthe.items whichmerebeing challenged.. In 
Mr. Rukunayake's written statementof'case:he specified,thathe was LE r'l/ 

challenging the estimated: costs ofelectricity,"cleaners,,  passenger lifts and 
management fees for.2009 With thatdocumenti- he:sewed 'a copy of.the; 
estimated service'charge account for the year•ended,the 30 April 2010.. At the 
hearing,. Mr. Rukunayake.explained•thatrhe was.challenging .theiestimate'd 
service charge for the year ending 30 April 2010 and not 2009. .Peverel had 
prepared its case on the basis that the Applicants were challenging the 

.,1 rrfi it, 	 fa*. 	 • 	 - 
estimated service-charge for, the year ended.30 April 2009. 

— 	' 
29. The Tribunal determined,thatitwould.not be fair to..prote-ed with the, • 

application in relationtto:that part.of the.dispute without ,giving -Peverel an 
opportunity to.preparaits case in :relation to 2010.::The Tribunal gave a., _ 
direction for that part of the application:to be'adjourned_generally with liberty 
to restore. That direction has been issued to the parties separately. 	. 

..30: The Tribunal.proceeded to determine the:disputed!sewice charges forthe 
years 200.7) and 2008: .The following;  item's,were,in dispute:, 	. 
:Electricity — the blocle_Coats for Squires Court for,2007.(E20;962.89). 
• 'Fire equipment maintenance —the blockicosts,for Squires Court for 2007 (E4, 
289.15). 	 ' 

Insurance charges for both Squires Court and Doudney Court for 2007 
(£36;461°97) and 2008. (£37,15912). • 	' L  
Management 'feei'— for 2007-"(64:718'.58) and 2#-(£57,461.77). 
Lift - Maintenance and repair —rfOr 2608'(£18;633.72):' 

The Evidence 
•.,,t 	 N I. 	. 	 4 , 

31. Mi Lang gave evidence on behalf of Peverel: He,had filed a_witnett 
statement andgavefurther.oral,evidence._. Mr.:Rukunayake gave evidence on 
his own,behalf.t. It-was:agreed-that the: Tribunal would .dealMith each item of 
service charge in turn, hearing.  the-evidence: of Peverel and Mr: Rukunayake 
in turn.pThat,format,is- folloWed here.-, 

.32. Electricity: The Applicants challenged the charge of £20,962.8,9,for 
• ■ .' L ' ) 

electricity under schedule 2A. in 	2001"..accoUnts.3Mrl_ang produced 
.; 

 

schedule showing the breakdown of electricity costs charged under that -
heading. The. schedule was accompanied, by copies:of -thel-elevant invoices 
received from the electricity supplier. The chargelwas forelectricity costs. or 
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the communal parts of the Squires Court block. There are five separate 
meters in Squires Court, one for each of the five risers. 

33.2007 was the first year in which the development was fully occupied. The 
accounts for the year ended 30 April 2006 had been based on estimated 
meter readings rather than actual readings. The accounts for the year ended 
30 April 2007 were based on actual meter readings taken at the end of the 
financial year. Mr Lang said that there was an element of catch up in the 2007 
accounts. For the majority of the year ended 30 April 2007, electricity had 
been charged at the business standard tariff charged by EDF Energy. That 
was as a result of the contract entered into by the developer. Early in 2007 
Peverel employed Maks consultancy to review suppliers to source cheaper 
rates for electricity. 

34. There had been a problem with the meter on riser number one. It appeared 
that the meter had stuck as the reading was the same on 30 April 2007 and 6 
September 2007. To take account of electricity which had been used but not 
billed as a result of that fault, Peverel made an accrual of £4,179.11 in the 
2007 accounts. Mr Lang said that the electricity supplier had not sought to 
make any further charge and that that sum would be credited back in the 2009 
accounts. 

35. The charge for electricity included the cost of replacement light bulbs. Peverel 
provided copies of the invoices for light bulbs. Mr Lang accepted that the 
electricity costs appeared high but said that the lights in the corridors were 
switched on at all times due to the lack of natural lighting. Peverel was now 
looking at reducing the cost by changing the lighting system. 

36. Mr. Rukunayake produced no evidence to show that the quantity of electricity 
used or the price charged was unreasonable. He thought that the electricity 
costs were excessive. He had never lived in a block where the lights were 
kept on at all hours. 

37. Fire equipment maintenance: The Applicants challenged the charge for 
£4,289.15 for fire equipment maintenance under schedule 2A in the 2007 
accounts. Mr Lang said that this charge covered the cost of maintaining the 
fire alarm system, the automatic opening vent system, and emergency lighting 
system in Squires Court together with any necessary repairs. Mr Lang 
produced a schedule listing the costs incurred together with copies of the 
relevant invoices and fire inspection certificates. He said that there was a 
contract for servicing the systems in line with health and safety legislation but 
callouts and repairs had to be paid for in addition to the routine maintenance. 

38. Mr. Rukunayake understood that fire prevention is important. He accepted 
that the costs were reasonable. 
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39: insurance: The,Applicants,challenged the total, charge of £36;461.97 fOr 
insurancejn the 2007 accounts and Ahe total.charge of £37,169:12for 
inturence.in the 2008 accounts. Mr Lang zaid that the insurance had been 
placed originally by the developers, Beltway Homes Ltd. That Company sold 
the freehold on 8 November 2006. From_that date the insurance was arranged 
by Peverel, using insurance brokers, Tysers, whd were instructed to advise on 
the best` policy bearirt in mind both level of-covir and price. There were 
separate policies for Squiret Court and Doudney Court. The Cover included 
terrorism risks. Mr. Lang produced a schedule flowing Ow the premiUms 

) 	 . • 	 . 

were calculated. He did not prodyce any'cOmpetitiVe quotations. He said that , 
the level of premiums was increased due toe substantial claims histOiy in 

40. Mr. Rukunayake had obtained a qUotation for insuring Squires,Courtfor a 
premium of £14,292.02: He had-obtained that quotation on 23. December 
2009. The quotation was for a policy provided by Axa.insurance, the same 
company which provided Peverel's policy. Miss Banwell-Spencer drew 
attention to a number of differences in the cover provided.  by the-Peverel 
policy and that suggested by Mr..Rukunayake. She submitted that Peverel 
was. not under a duty tb obtain the cheapest insurance, but to obtain 
reasonable cover at a reasonable price. , 

--41. Maintenance: The Applicants challenged,the charge of £54; 718.58 for 
management feet- in the 2007accounts and the charge of.£57,461.77 for 
management feesAn,the.2008 accounts: Mr;  Lang,said that Peverel charged 

-£180.50 plusAIAT per unit in 2007 and £189.55 plusrVAT per unit-in 2008. He 
said thafthe fee included_the services of.the'property manager visiting ,and 
inspecting the scheme on a regular basis, supervision of directly employed., 
staff, budget and financial management, the-prOVisiOn of customer services, 
Credit control, 'purchase ledger,sales7ledger, ,periOn'ne( and corresponding 
with le'SsbeS-  and contractors. 'He said that'PeNierer manage the scheme in 
accordante with the terms of the leases and the RICS Service Charge` 
Residential Management Code..:He said-that the charges were in, line with 
industry standards. Hei,said that,the4evelopment,_is an extensive scheme 
which takes up a large amount_of management time. 171e-,said,that thererwere 
no addition* charges except for the,costof auditing, accounts, charges for 

, ,consents for alterationsietc. and a project, management fee forany capita) 
expenditure.  

42:Mr. Rukunayake produced a letter froi'n'AdamChurthr a manageMent 
company in Bristol, in whictithey say tHat ti3ey would Cherie £75 per unit per 
year to include company secretarial 'duties. The letter did 'not'prbVide full 
details of the service which that company would provide. Mies Unwell- -  
Spencer questioned whether that company would be able to cope with a 
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development of this size and said that the proposed charge was unrealistic. 
Mr. Rukunayake also complained about the service received from Peverel 
saying that customer service was poor and that the lessees had difficulty 
contacting Mr Lang by telephone. 

43. Lift maintenance and repair: The Applicants challenged the charge of 
£18,033.72 for lift maintenance and repair in the 2008 accounts. Mr Lang said 
that there are 5 lifts at the Property, 4 in Squires Court and tin Doudney 
Court. The cost of maintenance is shared between all the flats except those 
flats in Squires Court and Doudney Court which do not benefit from the 
services of a lift. Mr Lang said that the lifts had been installed by KONE and 
that the developers had entered into maintenance contracts with KONE. It 
was necessary for the lifts to be serviced on a regular basis. Mr Lang 
produced.a schedule showing the breakdown of the charge supported by 
copies of the relevant invoices and copies of the maintenance contracts. He 
said that the charge included the cost of lift insurance, inspections, repair and 
maintenance and charges for the lift telephones. He said that in 2008 there 
had been no competitive tendering for maintenance. At that time it was a 
closed market due to the difficulty of changing over telephone systems. Since 
2008 the market had opened up considerably and Peverel had now entered 
into a contract with PIP Lift Service Ltd at a considerably reduced rate. 

44. Mr. Rukunayake had obtained a quotation from KONE for maintaining the lifts 
for 2010. He was not given permission to put that quotation in evidence as it 
was produced too late but it appeared that the charge was very similar to that 
which Peverel had managed to obtain from PIP for 2009. Mr. Rukunayake 
was unable to produce any evidence of comparable costs for 2008. 

45. Section 20C: Mr. Rukunayake said that the Applicants were obliged by the 
leases to pay the service charges and felt that the charge was increasing 
dramatically and was out of their control. He said that it would not be fair to 
allow Peverel to increase the service charge by adding their costs. 

46. Miss Banwell-Spencer relied on paragraph 15.3 of the 6th  schedule as giving 
Peverel power to add its costs of defending the application to the service 
charge. She said that it would be oppressive to make an order against 
Peverel. The application was initiated by Mr. Rukunayake when Peverel 
started debt collection procedures against him. Mr. Rukunayake did not raise 
his complaints with Peverel's customer services department or Mr Lang. 
There was one e-mail from Mr. Rukunayake in November 2009 but otherwise 
no letters complaining about the charges or raising his concerns. She said 
that it was reasonable for Peverel to defend the proceedings and its costs had 
been reasonably incurred. 
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Conclusions: • 	 ; 	; 
,• - 	_ 

47. The Applicants did not challenge the right of,'Peverel to. recover the charges 
• • 

under the terms, of the, lease. ‘I-laving inspected a copy of the lease, the 
tribunal.is satisfied that the terms of the lease allow Peverel to. recover the 
charges. The,only question is whether the charges are reasonable. _The, 
Tribunal will deal with each heading in turn. 	. 

48. Electricity: The Tribunal is satisfied that the charge is a_re,asonablepne, It. .•  
may be that, in the future, electricity charges could be reduced by obtaining 
electricity from an alternative supplier and by .incorpo -ating some energy 
saying devices., 	the Tribunal notes that Peverel took over 

• r. 

management of the Property on.1 ApnI,2005 when _there was already in,place 
a contract for the supply of electricity. The Tribunal accepts Peverel's 
evidence that it reviewed'suppliers resulting in asignificant reduction in,-  
electricity charges towards the end.of 2007. Peverel produced invoices to 
justify.the amounts charged: The Applicants prOduced no evidence to show 
that the amount.charged was unreasonable: 7 

• • 
• • 	 • 

49. Fire equipment,maintenance: The Tribunal is satisfied that thechargeis a 
reasonable one. Having heard Peverel's explarietions„Mr. kukunayake 

r, 	 • 	 ' 

accepted that the charge was reasonable. Peverel produced a full breakdown 
of the charge ;together with invoices to justify the charge:' 	; 	. : 	. 

,50.Insurance: The Tribunai is satisfied that the quotation obtained by Mr. 
Rukunayake was not on a like for like basiS with thejnsUrance provided by 
Peverel. Also, it related to a different year wheninsurance rates, may have 
been different The Tribunal notes that Peveret did not produceany,lternative 
quotations for insurance. if is surprised that its brokers did not provide 
alternative' quotations for consideration. However,i there is no 'evidence.to  
show that the .amount chargect byPeverel was unreasonable. In the absence 
of any other evidence;:the Tribunal'is satisfied.  that the charges are 
reasonable. 

51LLiftimaintenance.and.repair:T.he'Tribunal accepts;the'evidencetof Mr. Lang 
that the, market was,expensive in 2008-andlhat it has improved since;then. 
The Applicants haVe.prbduced: no evidence to show that the service%could 
h'a've been provided-atailower cost in-2008. Peverel provideda full ,.., 

' breakdown,  otthe:charge with supporting, invoices to justiN,the charge.:The 
Tribunal is, satisfied that the charge is reasonable. 	. 

 - ---- 1 . 	%., 
52. Management: The Tribunal is not, persuaded that the quotation obtained,by ,-,   

the Applicants from AdamChurch is a realistic, one. There is no evidence as to  ,,. 
7,. whiatorviceswould,be included in.the.proposed.fee of £75 per unit, The, 

tribunal takes into account that the. Property is,a large developmentandjthat 
11. 



it appears to be well maintained. The Tribunal has seen evidence of some 
complaints by lessees about various matters including the standard of 
maintenance of lifts and the fire doors but the Tribunal is not persuaded that 
that is a major issue. The Tribunal agrees with Mr. Lang that the management 
charges are in line with industry standards. The Tribunal considers that 
Peverel's charges are on the high side but that they are within an acceptable 
range and that they are reasonable. 

53. Section 20C: The Tribunal notes Peverel's submission that it is entitled to 
recover its costs through the service charge under the provisions of the 6th  
schedule of the lease. The Tribunal is not required to determine, in this 
application, whether or not that is the case. It has to determine whether or not 
to make an order under Section 20C of the Act. 

54. The documents lodged with the application suggest that the application was 
made by the Applicants as a result of frustration at not being able to 
communicate with Peverel. However, there is no clear evidence that the 
Applicants tried to discuss with Peverel the specific concerns raised in this 
application. Indeed, it appears that the only written complaint about the 
service charges was made by Mr. Rukunayake in his e-mail dated 16 
November 2009, after the application was issued. 

55. The Applicants ought to have raised their concerns with Peverel before 
making the application. That would have given Peverel the opportunity to 
explain and justify the charges. If Peverel had refused to do so, then there are 
procedures under section 22 of the Act which allow the Applicants to inspect 
invoices to support the accounts. Having made their application, the 
Applicants have not produced appropriate evidence to justify their challenges. 

56. Peverel had no alternative than to deal with the application. In the event, they 
have been successful on all of the issues. In the circumstances, the Tribunal 
does not consider that it is just and equitable to make such an order in this 
matter and it declines to do so. 

57. General: The Tribunal has determined that the sums claimed in the accounts 
which have been challenged by the Applicants are reasonable and are 
recoverable under the service charge provisions. The Tribunal is unable to 
make a determination as to the precise amount of service charge payable by 
any individual Applicant as it does not have details of the dates on which the 
Applicants became lessees of their respective properties and therefore 
became liable to pay service charges; it does not have details of the share of 
the charge which each individual Applicant has to pay; and it does not have a 
statement of account for each individual Applicant. The Tribunal hopes that, 
having made its determination on the main issues, the parties will be able to 
resolve any issues concerning apportionment of the service charges. If not, it 
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will be necessary for the parties to apply to the Tribunal for a further 
determination and the tribunal gives permission for that to be done. 

J G Orme 
Chairman 

Dated 27 January 2010. 
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